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Lesson - 13
One-Way Ticket -II

1. Do you like swings?
2. What swings or rides have you enjoyed most?

3. What do you know about a fair?

Gittoo : Oh! How beautiful! Look at all those lights.
Krishna : Yes, yes, let us go and see all the rides first and decide which ones

we really want to go to.

Bishni : Yes Krishna, you are absolutely right. We would like to see what

rides are available and which ones are the best. Also we should all
be walking together so that we are not lost in this crowd.

Kishto : That's true, it'll be difficult to trace anyone who gets lost. Can we

eat something before we go for the rides?

Krishan : Alright, let's eat something that is really filling.
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Lambu : Well, we had our food on the way. I think we can do with some
snacks. Shall we opt for jalebies, bhajia and kulfi?

Gittoo : Oh! That's nice.

Kishtoo : Yes,  that will do. (They all eat.)

Bishni : Good; that was quite filling.

Krishna : Now, let's go round the fair. Look at these train rides. That train

looks like a caterpillar.
It's a joy ride and  it

takes us round the fair
too.

Gittoo : Let's go for that.

All together Certainly.

Lambu : I  want to go on the

'merry-go-round'. We
can ride a horse too

because all the swings on the merry-go-round have decorated
horses as seats.

Kishto : Yes, I know how to ride a horse.

Bishni : But this is a wooden horse.

Gittoo : Oh! really ?

Bishni : It is fast indeed and gets you  dizzy
soon. It goes too fast and
sometimes you are a little scared
too.

All : Let's ride the horses.

Bishni : That was fun. Now we can tell our
friends what we did at the fair.

Jalebies bhajias kulfi
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Gitto : It's almost 11 o' clock in the night. Let's go and rest somewhere
and we can leave by the first bus in the morning.

Kishto : Oh my God ! We don't have enough money to buy tickets for the

return journey.

Krishan : Let's pool our money and see what we can do. There are five of

us. We need Rs. 3/- for each ticket.  That works out to Rs. 15/-.

Gittoo : Here is all the money we have. It's just five rupees. What shall we
do now?

Lambu : I am very tired. I can't walk back.

Bishni : I don't think my mother will like it if I reach home very late.

Gittoo : I don't think it was worth spending time here if we have to  walk

home now. We shouldn't have come without enough money in the
first place.

Kishto : Bapu must be looking for me.

Krishan : Well, don't worry. I have kept some money separately and have
saved Rs. 10/-. That should  be enough. I just found out that there

is a bus. Let's leave now and we'll reach home by 11:30.

All together : That's wonderful. That's why we call you Krishan, the wise.

Because of you, we are able to buy our tickets for the return journey.

Thank you for saving the money for our one-way tickets

EXERCISES

1. Read and Learn:

filling scared dizzy

giant wheel wooden a joy ride

pool available journey

2. Comprehension
Answer the questions given below:

1. What did the children like most when they reached the fair?

2. Why did the children decide to stay together?
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3. Why do you think jalebies and bhajias are filling?

4. Why do you like a caterpillar-train ride?

5. What kind of seats does a merry-go-round have?

6. Why did Lambu want to go on a merry-go-round?

7. Why is the story called "One-Way Ticket"?

3. Word Power:
A) Use  the phrases given below in sentences given after them:

trace (anyone/any thing), opt for, get lost, find out, joy rides, get dizzy,

pool money, go round

Ex. The four friends pooled their money to buy bus tickets.

1. I have put my pen somewhere. I am not able to __________.

2. What will you ____________ after matriculation Arts, Science or

Commerce?

3. The child held his mother's hand tightly so that he may not _______.

4. ____________  the correct solution of this sum.

5. There were several ______  ______ at the fair.

6. If you stand under the hot sun you will ____________.

7. The principal likes to _____  _____ the school to see  all the classes.

B) Given below are some words which have similar sounds but different
meanings. Pair them together and match their meanings:

fare - opposite of 'there'

here - receiving sounds by ear

fair - money paid for a ticket

hear - gathering of shops etc. for public entertainment

4. Grammar in Use:
A) Combine the following  sentences, using ‘who, what, when, which or where’:
Example:Sheila wants to live in a house. Shyam lives there. (where)

Sheila wants to live in the house where Shyam lives.
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1. I entered the room. Sheila was sleeping. (when)

__________________________________________________.

2. Mohan has gone. I do not know. (where)

__________________________________________________.

3. The doctor came. The patient had died. (when)

__________________________________________________.

4. Mother kept the milk on the shelf. The cat could not reach it. (where)

__________________________________________________.

5. You want something. I do not know. (what)

__________________________________________________.

6. The police caught the thief. He had stolen the necklace. (who)

__________________________________________________.

B) Rewrite the following sentences using 'too' as shown in the example:

The door is so small that I can’t enter it.

The door is too small for me to enter.

1. This exercise is so difficult that I can’t do it.

2. It is so hot that I can’t walk outside.

3. It is so dark that one can’t see.

4. She is so young that she can’t do such hard work.

5. The bed is so hard that no one can sleep on it.

C) Rewrite the following sentences, using full stops (.) capital letters,
question marks (?) commas (,) inverted commas ("  "), and exclamation
marks (!), wherever necessary.

once bishni kishto gittu and lambu went to see a  bal mela in the nearby high

school there they saw many science models made by the students bishni said what

is this model about kishto explained this tells you about how water is pumped up
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with the help of electric motor bishni I can see water coming out of the tap lambu

said such models are called working models

5. Let’s Talk :

Talk to your friends about various sweets/dishes they like to eat and the

swings/rides they enjoy in a fair and write them in the table. You can choose from

these words.

Ask four of your friends these questions to complete your table. Your friends
will make the same chart and ask the same questions:

1. What’s your name?

2. Which sweets and dishes do you like most? (one sweet/one dish)

3. Which swings do you prefer?

4. What rides did you take in the fair you visited last?

swings and rides :  (merry-go-round, giant wheel, horse ride, see-saw, train ride,

car-rides, motor cycle rides)

sweets and dishes :  (jalebi, bhajiya,  samosa, barfi, kulfi, papad, dosa, chat,

pani-puri)

S.No. Name of the friend sweets dishes swings rides

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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6. Let’s write:
A) Read this telephonic conversation and then write in the following

paragraph what Sonam will have to do the following morning:

Hello, Sonam.

Hi Dad!

Montu is coming to

Bhopal tomorrow. Wow! That's great.

     Now listen carefully. Yes, Dad.

Montu's train arrives

at 9.30 a.m. at Habibganj. You have

to receive him and take  Done.

him to Professors, Colony.

Pay attention. He has a

computer test tomorrow at

NIIT Arera Colony. O.K., Dad.
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Leave his luggage at home,

give him some   breakfast,

and then take him for the test.

Thank God it is a Sunday,

so I am free during the day time.

He finishes his test at 5 p.m.

Pick him up and put him on the train

at 7.30 p.m. Where to?

To Delhi of-course. Now

tell me what you will do.

Oh! Sure.

B) Fill in the blank spaces in the paragraph below using the words given
in the box below :

receive, bring, leave, computer centre, Habibganj, will, then, I'll, luggage,

Bhopal, test, 5 p.m., Professors’ Colony, have

I'll _______ Montu at _____________ railway station. Then

I'll ________ Montu to our house at ________________. We'll then

_______ breakfast and ______ for NIIT ________  _______. Montu will

then take his ________. He will be free by ______. ____ then take him

home. We _____ pick up his __________ and then go to the main station

at _________.

7. Let's do it:

Make a list of the things that you enjoyed in a fair. Draw a picture of the fair

and write about your picture.


